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By Trevor Lummis

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS, United Kingdom, 2002. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This book is a study of the effect
of occupation on industrial behaviour and how occupation affects social, community and family
life. The fishing industry was one of the last to experience the Industrial Revolution. In East Anglia,
steam propulsion was introduced within the working life of the oldest of those interviewed for this
book, and a number of radical changes in working practices, capital cost and technical
development were concentrated into the brief period 1880-1914. As these changes occurred with
different timing and force in the two major sectors of the industry - trawling and drifting - East
Anglia is an ideal location in which to consider the effect of the forces and relations of production:
the fishermen s industrial, social and political attitudes are related to their specific work experience.
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The book is great and fantastic. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. I am very happy to let you know that here is the finest pdf i have
read through within my own life and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Miss Rossie Fa y-- Miss Rossie Fa y

I just began looking at this pdf. We have read through and that i am confident that i will gonna study once more once more down the road. Your lifestyle
span will likely be change the instant you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Eli Ra u-- Eli Ra u
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